“Godless Saracens Threatening Destruction”:
Premodern Christian Responses
to Islam and Muslims
by Daniel Pipes
Author’s note: This study was announced as “forthcoming” in my 1983 book, In the Path of God:
Islam and Political Power (New York: Basic), p. 348, fn. 47. It took 38 years to finish, but here it
is, with a different subtitle. This article is part one; part two, on the modern era, will appear in the
next issue.

I

n a conversation that apparently took place on July 13, 634, just two years after
Muhammad’s death, an old man was asked what he made of “the prophet who has
appeared among the Saracens?” He replied that Muhammad “is an imposter. Do
the prophets come with swords and chariots?” Another person agreed, noting, “There is
no truth from the so-called prophet, only bloodshed.” Several months later, in a sermon
on Christmas Eve in 634, the patriarch of Jerusalem referred to the Muslims as “the
slime of the godless Saracens [that] threatens slaughter and destruction.”1
Thus, the Christian reaction to Muslims inauspiciously began at a moment
when religious passions ran highest and receptivity to new influences lowest. This
hostile response then stayed largely static over the next millennium, 634-1700. Only in
the past three centuries did attitudes evolve, mixing that old hostility with something
startlingly different. The following article sketches the Christian responses to Islam and
Muslims over the millennium. Why did Europe2 for so long view Muslims negatively?
Part II will ask why this partially changed and what the current situation is.x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx

1 Walter Emil Kaegi, Jr., “Initial Byzantine Reactions to the Arab Conquest,” Church History, June 1969, pp. 139-49.
2 Europe is defined here as the peninsula west of about the 30th meridian east, plus its adjoining islands, thereby
excluding most of Russia and Turkey, with the signal exception of Istanbul. This account focuses specifically on
Christians in premodern Europe and subsequently broadens sometimes to include the West as a whole.
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Military: Outside Europe
Two challenges, military
and religious, account for
Europe’s initial and abiding
animus toward Muslims. Not
only did Muslims conquer much
of Christendom before 1700 and
threaten what resisted their
control, but they posed a singular
religious
challenge.
This
combination gave them a unique
role.
What has been called “the
oldest frontier in the world”3
opened with the military
victories of Muslims over
Christians. Two years after the
death of Muhammad in 632,
In premodern times, Christians made up a majority of the population
Muslims
began
raiding
that fell under Muslim control, including in Syria, Egypt, Nubia, North
Byzantine territory to the north
Africa, and Spain, and those living in Iraq and Iran. In Europe, attacks
of Arabia; a mere eighty-two
after 955 came overwhelmingly from Muslims, who continued their
years later, they had conquered
attacks until 1700.
lands stretching from the
Pyrenees to Central Asia.
Christians made up a majority of
Muslim naval expedition in 654. It eventually
the population in many regions that fell
succumbed to the Ottoman Turks on May 29,
under Muslim control, including Syria,
1453, one of the blackest and most resonant
Egypt, Nubia, North Africa, and Spain, as
dates in Christian history. Byzantium stood
did the many Christians living in Iraq and
firm in Anatolia for over four centuries, 653Iran. In fact, in less than a century, nearly the
1071, but then Turks overran their lands,
whole of Christendom outside of Europe and
finally eliminating the last Greek kingdom in
Anatolia abruptly became incorporated in
1461. Armenians fell to Muslim rule in 666
what the Muslims call Dar al-Islam (terand remained subjugated thereafter, with the
ritories controlled by Muslim rulers).
exception of one long period, 885-1375.
With a single exception, the few regions
Similarly, Georgians fell under Muslim
outside Europe that survived the initial
control in 654, enjoyed a medieval reArabian onslaught eventually fell to Muslim
surgence, and fell back under Muslim rule in
conquests. Constantinople, capital of Byzantium
the sixteenth century. Many Maronite
and gateway to East Europe, resisted Muslim
Christians living in the plains of Syria fled
attacks for eight centuries, starting with a
Muslim rule by taking to the mountains of
Lebanon; there they maintained their inde3 Gai Eaton, Islam and the Destiny of Man (State
pendence through most of the Islamic era but
Univ. of N.Y. Press and the Islamic Texts
finally fell to the Ottomans. Dongola in the
Society, 1985), p. 2. This analysis accepts the
Sudan lasted until about 1350 and nearby
conventional account of Islam’s origins.
Alwa to 1504.
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Only the Christian kingdom of
Ethiopia withstood the Muslim
drive for territory, making it the
unique ancient Christian land
outside Europe to survive. And it
too would have succumbed to jihad
(Muslim war against non-Muslims)
but for what historian Elaine
Sanceau calls the “not far short of
miraculous” intervention by a small
Portuguese contingent on its behalf.4 It was, indeed, nearly miraculous, for the Muslim invasion
of 1530-31, led by Ahmad Gran,
would have overrun the ancient
Christian kingdom but for 350
Orthodox Ethiopian priests attend a religious ceremony,
Portuguese bombardiers and
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. In the 4th century, Ethiopia adopted
riflemen in 1541 who, along with
Christianity as the state religion. It was the only Christian
two hundred Ethiopians, prekingdom outside of Europe to withstand the Muslim drive for
territory. More than 60 percent of Ethiopians remain
vailed against 15,000 bowmen,
Christian today.
1,500 horsemen, and 200 Turkish
arquebusiers.
These Christian lands were
lost at a time when the Levant and North
Africa—not Europe—constituted the heartMilitary: Europe
lands of Christianity, containing most of its
Closer to Europe, every major island in
population, key institutions, and cultural
the Mediterranean Sea came under Muslim
centers. Muslim rule destroyed the primacy of
domination. The duration varied from several
eastern Christianity and decimated the power
months in Sardinia to over six centuries in
of its churches. Four out of five patriarchates
Cyprus. Muslims ruled the Balearic Islands
(Alexandria, Antioch, Constantinople, Jerufrom 903 to 1228 and raided the islands hunsalem) lost much of their autonomy and
dreds of years before and after those dates.
influence when brought under Muslim rule.
They ruled Corsica from 814 to the early
Western Europeans, Norman Daniel writes,
tenth century; Crete in 826-961 and 1669saw Christendom as “a single nation, which in
1897; Cyprus in 649-965 and 1573-1878;
the rise of Islam had been robbed of a third of
Malta in 869-1091; Rhodes briefly in 653-58
its best provinces,”5 and more thereafter.
and 717-18, then in 1522-1912; Sardinia in
Europe was orphaned.
1015-16; and Sicily from 827 (though only
parts of the island were under Muslim control
4 Elaine Sanceau, The Land of Prester John: A
before 965) to 1091.
Chronicle of Portuguese Exploration (New
As for mainland Europe, waves of
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1944), p. 136.
invaders attacked it in the ancient and early
5 Norman Daniel, Islam and the West: The Making of
medieval periods. Incursions by non-Muslim
an Image (Edinburgh: The University Press,
peoples such as the Celts, Goths, Magyars,
1958), p. 109.
and Vikings ended in 955, with the sole
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exception of the Mongol
invasion of eastern Europe
in 1240-41. In contrast,
Muslims continued to attack for almost another
eight hundred years until
1700. Thus, other than the
Mongols (many of whom
converted to Islam, so they
too nearly fitted the
pattern), attacks on Europe
after 955 came overwhelmingly from Muslims.
Jihad came in two
principal waves: an Arabian campaign in the west
In the 920s, Muslims controlled many of the passes leading through the
from the eighth to the
Alps. In 954, Arab raiders sacked the monastery of St. Gallen (above)
tenth centuries and a
on today’s Swiss-German border.
Turkish campaign in the
east from the fourteenth
to the seventeenth. (The
Although the Arabs did not manage to
two eras of Muslim control over Crete,
establish a firm base outside Iberia, their
Cyprus, and Rhodes reflect this double
raids became an unhappy fact of life in many
offensive.)
parts of ninth- and tenth-century Europe. One
On the European mainland, Christians
notable expedition took Muslim invaders in
often succumbed to Muslim attack. Arabians
846 to the suburbs of Rome where they
conquered Spain between 711 and 716, deattacked the papal church of St. Peter’s. A
stroyed the Christian Visigoth kingdom there,
wall built after this incursion to protect the
proceeded to Gaul, and in 732 reached as far as
pope—with labor largely provided by Muslim
Poitiers, two hundred miles southwest of
prisoners—eventually led to the establishment
Paris. Edward Gibbon famously speculated
of an independent Vatican state. Italy at one
that, if not for the Franks’ victory at Poitiers,
time hosted an independent Muslim emirate,
brief (853-71) and small (at Bari, near the
Perhaps the interpretation of the
heel of Italy) as it was.
Koran would now be taught in the
Arab raiders captured the town of
schools of Oxford, and her pulpits
Fraxinetum
(now called Garde-Frainet) near St.
might demonstrate to a circumcised
Tropez
on
the
Côte d’Azur in 889 and held it for
people the sanctity and truth of the
nearly half a century; from there, they roamed
revelation of Mahomet.6
the Rhine Valley, reaching Switzerland. On one
occasion, in 954, Muslims from Fraxinetum
sacked the monastery of St. Gallen by Lake
Constance on today’s Swiss-German border. In
6 Edward Gibbon, The History of the Decline and Fall
the 920s, Muslims controlled many of the
passes leading through the Alps.
of the Roman Empire, vol. 3 (London:
Everyman’s Library, 1993), p. 469.
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The Arab pressence
which the Turks ussed as a
extended east to Atthens
storagee magazine, and in
Muslim sea
a power cou
uld reach
where a colony of MusM
Septem
mber 1687, a direct
almost
a
any coast.
c
Barbaary pirates
d around the year
hit annd the ensuinng fire
lims lived
landed in Iceland
I
in 11627 and
1000. Theey built a mo
osque
left thhe structure in the
seized
s
hund
dreds to sell as slaves.
on the siite of the ancient
ruins ffamiliar todayy. (The
temple, th
he Asclepium
m, and
explossion also hhad the
7
worked as
a laborers in the city. Th
hese invasion
ns
effeect of forcingg the Turks too surrender.)
are still commemorat
c
ted by place names: thuss,
Turkish ppower reacched beyonnd the
Pontresin
na, a town neaar St. Moritz,, Switzerland
d,
Ballkans: To thee north, the Ottomans hheld the
derives its name from the Latin “Pon
ns
Pollish region oof Podolia frrom 1672 too 1699;
Saracenorum,” Bridg
ge of the Saracens, a
to tthe east, an independennt Muslim ddynasty
medieval term for Arabs and
d Muslims..8
ruleed the Crim
mea from 14775 to 1774; and to
Although
h frightening and powerfu
ully etched in
n
the west, theyy momentarrily held O
Otranto,
Itally, in 1480--81. Muslim
the mem
mories of local residents, thesse
m sea powerr could
incursion
ns had little staying
s
poweer; indeed, fo
or
reacch almost aany coast. Inn an extremee case,
many cen
nturies after taking
t
Spain,, the Muslim
ms
twoo sets of Barbary ppirates, one from
made no lasting advan
nces in Europ
pe.
Moorocco, the oother from A
Algeria, lannded in
A seecond wavee of conquests began in
n
Icelland in 16277 in an inciddent known as the
1356 wh
hen the Otto
oman Turkss crossed th
he
Tyrrkjaránið annd seized huundreds of caaptives
Bosporuss and captu
ured Gallipo
oli from th
he
to sell as slavves back home. Thouggh not
Byzantin
nes. Over the next severral centuriess,
mucch came of these advannces, matterss might
the Ottom
mans captureed Greece an
nd nearly th
he
havve turned oout differenntly. Considder the
entire Baalkan region
n, a fact agaain commem
mItallian offensivve, abandoned due to innternal
orated by
b many plaace names: Balkan, fo
or
Otttoman consstraints; ass Bernard Lewis
example,, is Turkish
h for moun
ntain. Many
y
poiints out, iit could hhave had major
Christian
n peoples, including the Greekss,
connsequences.
Serbs, an
nd Hungarians, fell un
nder Muslim
m
The easee with which, a few years
role. Thee Ottoman advance cliimaxed with
h
later in 1494-1495, the French
two unsu
uccessful sieeges of Vieenna in 1529
were ablle to conquer the Italian
and 1683
3.
states onne after anoother, almost
As part
p
of an effort
e
to freee Greece of
o
without resistance, ssuggests that
Ottoman
n rule, a coalition
c
of
o European
n
had the Turks persissted in their
mercenarry armies bo
ombarded th
he Parthenon
n,
plans, thhey would havve conquered

7 Kenneth
h M. Setton, “O
On the Raids of
o the Moslem
ms
in thee Aegean in th
he Ninth and Tenth
T
Centuriees
and Their Allegeed Occupation
n of Athens,,”
Amerrican Journal of Archaeolo
ogy, 58 (1954)):
319.
8 Manfred
d W. Wenner, “The Arab/M
Muslim Presencce
in Medieval
M
Cen
ntral Europe,”” Internationa
al
Journ
nal of Middle East
E Studies, Aug.
A
1980, p. 66
6
(with
h a list of other names).
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most or all of Italy w
without undue
difficultyy. A Turkish conquest of
Italy in 1480, when the Renaissance w
was just beginnning, would
have trannsformed the hhistory of the
world.9

9 Beernard Lewis, T
The Muslim Disscovery of Europ
ope (New
York and Lonndon: WW Nortton, 2001), p. 322.
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Look
king at the whole
w
“spy gglass” that m
military
of continental Eurrope,
intelliggence could use to
Over a tw
welve-hundrred-year
Muslims at some time
see Otttoman naval vessels
period, Ch
hristians rep
peatedly
d most or all
a of
two hoours earlier thaan with
controlled
won theeir independ
dence
the naaked eye.11 Being
the mod
dern states of
agaiinst Muslim
ms.
Portugal, Spain, Hung
gary,
surrounnded by M
Muslims
Croatia,
Bosnia-Heerzeinspiredd naval discooveries,
govina, Serbia, Mo
ontestartinng with those
negro, North
N
Maced
donia, Koso
ovo, Albaniaa,
prom
mpted by P
Prince Henryy the Navigator of
Greece, Bulgaria, Romania,
R
Belarus,
B
and
d
Porrtugal (1394-1460).
Moldovaa. In additio
on, they ru
uled parts of
o
A membraane of Musslim peopless from
France, Switzerland, Italy, Ausstria, Poland
d,
Spaain across N
North Africa to the Levaant, on
Lithuaniaa, Slovakia, Slovenia, an
nd Ukraine.
to Central A
Asia and S
Siberia, sepparated
Thiss widespread
d Muslim preesence mean
nt
meddieval Europpe from the rest of the eeastern
that Chrristians overr a twelve--hundred-yeaar
hem
misphere; beeing effectivvely surroundded by
period repeatedly
r
won
w
their independenc
i
ce
Muuslims furtheer exacerbateed Christian views.
against Muslims,
M
from
m the Spanish
h Reconquistta
Nott only did feew Europeanns manage too reach
begun in 722 to Alban
nia’s war of independencce
beyyond the Muuslims, but reports from
m nonin 1912. Not
N surprisingly, Muslimss were widely
y
Muuslim Africca and Assia—for exxample
seen as the foremo
ost enemy, and nationaal
Maarco Polo’s—
—were ofteen receivedd with
pposition to them
t
in much
h
skeepticism.
identities formed in op
Encircled bby Muslimss and “preocccupied
of southern Europe,, especially in Portugall,
Spain, Sicily, Serbiaa, Greece, Bulgaria,
B
and
withh immediatee problems brought on by the
Romania. Arabians, Saracens, Moors,
M
terriblle
threeat of Islam
m, Europe aalmost com
mpletely
Turks, Taatar hordes, and
a Barbary pirates
p
served
lostt sight of thee [non-Musllim] East as a land
as set foils for Chrisstian valor. Saints (mosst
of reality,” wrrites historiaan Donald L
Lach.12
notably, King Louis IX of Francee) made theiir
Chrristians harddly realized how limited their
reputations by standiing up to Mu
uslims.
visiion was: ““Islam not only obligeed the
Muslims also plaayed this rolee in literaturee,
Chrristians to livve in a tiny enclosed woorld …
C
de Roland and
it aalso made thhem feel thatt such an existence
from thee medieval Chanson
Cantar de
d mio Cid to
t the early modern Don
wass a normal oone,” notes JJohn Meyenddorff.13
Quixote and Os Lussíadas to thee modern Le
L
In aaddition, Euuropeans ofteen felt isolatted and
d Soumission
n.10 Andorra’’s
hoppeless. As R
Roger Baconn wrote in thhe late
Camp dees Saints and
national anthem,
a
adop
pted in 1921,, begins with
h:
12660s, “there aare few Chrristians; the whole
“The greeat Charlemag
gne, my fatther, liberated
me from the
t Saracens..”
11 D
Hosttilities witth Muslim
ms spurred
d
Dankwart A. R
Rustow, “The M
Military Legacyy,” in L.
Carl Brown, ed., Imperial Legacy: The O
Ottoman
military technology. For exam
mple, Galileo
o
Imprint
on
the
Balkans
a
and
the
Midd
dle
East
ust to prov
ve
developeed the telescope not ju
(New York: Columbia Unniversity Presss, 1996),
Coperniccus’ heliocen
ntric theory but also as a
pp. 252-53.

10 Daniel Pipes, “Who Will
W Write Fraance’s Future??”
W
Tim
mes, June 7, 20
016.
The Washington
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12 D
Donald F. Lachh, Asia in the M
Making of Euroope, vol.
1, bk. 1 (Chhicago: Universsity of Chicaggo Press,
1965), p. 22.
13 JJohn Meyenddorff, “Byzantiine Views of Islam,”
Dumbarton O
Oaks Papers, 118 (1964): 131--32.
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breadth of the world is occupied by
unbelievers, and there is no one to show
them the truth.”14 Europeans retained
this claustrophobic sense of being surrounded by enemies until about 1450.
For about one thousand years, from
the initial attack on Constantinople in
654 to the second attack on Vienna in
1683, Muslims posed the most consistent external challenge to Europe,
causing Europeans to worry deeply for
over a millennium about Muslim power.
The Islamic religious challenge then
reinforced this sense of threat.

Religious: A False Religion,
Muhammad
The Islamic religion worried
Europeans no less than Muslim armies.
Islam presented several unique challenges to Christianity: It was seen as
false. It presumed to complete the
Gospel and supersede it. It offered a
viable and attractive alternate way of
life. And it attracted more Christian
converts than any other religion. The
prominent Scottish administrator in
India and scholar of Islam, Sir William Muir,
wrote in 1845 that Islam was “the only
undisguised and formidable antagonist of
Christianity.”15 Wilfred Cantwell Smith
added in 1957:
Until Karl Marx and the rise of

14 Roger Bacon, Baconiis Opens Maius Pars Septima
seu Moralis Philosophia, Eugenia Massa, ed.
(Turici: In aedibus Thesauri mundi, 1953),
3:122, cited in R. W. Southern, Western Views of
Islam in the Middle Ages (Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press, 1962), p. 57.
15 Sir William Muir, The Mohammedan Controversy
and Other Indian Articles (Edinburgh: T. and T.
Clark, 1897), p. 2.
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Throughout the medieval period, Christians saw
Islam as a perversion of their own faith. The Greek
icon above depicts St. John the Damascene who
deemed Islam the “superstition of the Ishmaelites.”
communism, the Prophet organized and launched the only
serious challenge to Western
civilization that it has faced in the
whole course of its history.16

Throughout the medieval period, Christians saw Islam not just as a false religion but
as a distortion of the Christian message, a
perversion of their own faith. St. John the
Damascene (d. ca. 749) considered the
“superstition of the Ishmaelites” to be a

16 Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Islam in Modern History
(Princeton, N.J. and Oxford: Princeton
University Press and Oxford University Press,
1957), p. 105.
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nation;
to
the
Christian heresy.17 In
n this
slothfull, it must
spirit, meedieval Chrisstians
The
T rejectio
on of Islam as a valid
allow tthe pleasures
imagined
d that Musslims
faith centerred on the p
person of
of the ssenses; to all
nholy
worshipped an un
the Islamic prophet
p
Mu
uhammad.
its votaaries, it must
trinity: Mahon (i.e.,
(
promisee an eternity
Muhamm
mad), Tervag
gant,
of voluuptuous beand Apolllin. They vieewed
atitude, provided thhey fall in
Islam as the epitomee of evil, ass a fiendishly
y
defence oof the prophet.20
clever am
malgam of do
octrines desig
gned to exploiit
human weaknesses.
w
In a concise formulation
n,
The rejecttion of Islam
m as a validd faith
Norman Daniel explaains how Isllam stood fo
or
cenntered on thee person of tthe Islamic pprophet
“a sexuaally corrupt tyranny baased on false
Muuhammad. A
Annemarie Schimmel notes
teaching..”18
thatt, “more thann any other historical figgure, it
Accu
usations abo
out Islamic manipulation
m
n
wass Muhammaad who arouused fear, avversion,
of religio
on, power, and sex beccame part of
o
andd hatred iin the meedieval Chhristian
the stand
dard Europeaan repertoiree and showed
d
worrld.”21 Chrisstians assum
med Muhamm
mad to
an “asto
onishing ten
nacity,” appearing again
n
be more than hhuman, for hhow could a mere
and agaain in vario
ous forms and endlesss
morrtal devise suuch clever waays to win followers
variety through th
he Middle Ages.19 As
A
andd make them
m believe eevident falseehoods?
Richard Chenevix (1774-1830
0), the Irish
h
Muuhammad’s m
message reprresented deceit and
author of
o a two-vo
olume work on nationaal
viollence; in partticular, his liffe (the manyy wives,
characterr, explained
d, Islam fullfilled every
y
the sanction of ppolygamy annd concubinaage) led
evil impu
ulse:
to th
the charge off sexual licennse. Daniel obbserves
thatt Muhammadd was maligned for
To
T suit the various charracters
which
w
belong to Arabia Feelix, to
Arabia
A
Petreaa, and to Arabia
A
Deserta,
D
[the Islamic] reeligion
must
m
be as diversified
d
as those
diistricts. It mu
ust be ferocio
ous for
th
he one, and seensual for the other;
vaain, luxuriouss, enthusiasticc, wild
fo
or all. To th
he robber, it must
of
in
nculcate
th
he
plunder
un
nbelievers; to the warrior, it
i must
prreach conqu
uest and ex
xtermi-

the violeence and forcee with which
he impposed his reeligion; the
salacity aand laxness w
with which he
bribed hiis followers w
whom he did
not comppel; and finallyy his evident
it
was
humanityy,
which
consistenntly considereed necessary
to provee, although no Muslim
denied, oor even wishhed to deny,
it.22

17 Modern
n research has revived thiss interpretation
n:
see Robert
R
Spencerr, Did Muham
mmad Exist? An
Inquiiry into Islam’s
Is
Obsccure Origin
ns
(Wilm
mington, Del.: ISI Books, 2012).
18 Normaan Daniel, Islam,
I
Europee and Empirre
(Edin
nburgh: Edinbu
urgh Universitty Press, 1966)),
p. 6.
19 Southerrn, Western Vieews of Islam, p.
p 28.

20 Richard Cheenevix, An E
Essay upon N
National
Character (L
London: Jamess Duncan, 18332), vol.
1, p. 97.
21 Annemarie Schimmel, Andd Muhammadd Is His
Messenger: The Veneratioon of the Proophet in
Islamic Piety
ty (Chapel Hill: The Univeersity of
North Carolinna Press, 19855), p. 3.
22 D
Daniel, Islam aand the West, pp. 107.
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Such
h attitudes tow
ward
holdingg on as smaall miMuhamm
mad justiified
norities elsewhere in the
Muslim ru
ule could be and was
Christian rejection of all
Middlee East. Coptss today
reversed
d but much less so
m represented. If
make up but a teenth of
that Islam
converrsions to Isllam.
Egypt’s populationn, and
Muhamm
mad was an immere vestiges oof the
poster, how
h
could MusM
Jacobiite,
lims be siincere? Chrisstians
Malaachite,
expressed
d this skepticcism in theirr terminology
y.
Nesstorian, and Orthodox coommunities survive
“Mahomeet” meant an
n idol in sixtteenth-century
ry
in th
the Fertile Crrescent and IIran. A combbination
23
English, while
w
“Mahometry” mean
nt idolatry.
of ppolitical soliidarity and inaccessible terrain
Simiilarly, Europ
pean Christtians showed
d
perm
mitted Armeenians and L
Lebanese to remain
their disrrespect for Islam by assiigning ethnic
preddominantly C
Christian.
rather than religiouss names to the
t followerrs
Christians in the Midddle East cuurrently
of Muham
mmad. As Bernard
B
Lewiis notes,
num
mber about ffifteen millioon, living moostly in
Egyypt, Lebanonn, Cyprus, aand Syria, annd conIn
n Greece, the Muslims cou
uld be
stituuting less thhan 5 perceent of the reegion’s
Arabs,
A
Persian
ns, Hagarenees, or
rouughly 370 milllion populattion.
ev
ven Assyrian
ns; in Russia, they
In Europee, Christiann conversioons to
were
w
Tatars; in
n Spain, Moo
ors; in
Islaam occurredd with greaatest frequenncy in
most
m of Europee, Turks; and in
i both
Iberria, on somee Mediterrannean islands, and in
Eastern
E
and Weestern Christendom,
part
rts of the Baalkans. Spaiin and Sicilyy even
th
hey were commonly called
bec
came impoortant mediieval centeers of
Saracens, a nam
me of obscure origin
24
Muuslim culturre. On occcasion, Chhristian
bu
ut certainly eth
hnic in meanin
ng.
recoonquest couuld force M
Muslims to leave a
regiion entirely,, as happeneed in Spain and on
all major M
Mediterraneann islands except
Religious: Conversion
Cyp
prus
(where
e about 1550,000 indiggenous
As civilized peoples who
o brought a
Turrks now live).25
sophisticated faith with
w an appeaaling culturee,
Muslim ruule could be and was reeversed
Muslims differed from nearly all otheer
but much less so converssions to Islaam, for
n
invaders of Europee, who werre tribesmen
neggligible numbbers of Musllims apostatizze, and
n
focused on plunder. Muslims diid more than
theyy usually doo so as isolatted individuaals; the
destroy property;
p
th
hey also ch
hallenged th
he
twoo leading casees of commuunity converssions—
continued
d predominaance of Chrisstianity.
the Tatars of sseventeenth-ccentury Russsia and
Mosst medieval Christians living
l
in Daar
the Sunnis of L
Lebanon of about 1700—
—were
al-Islam made the irrevocablle step and
d
th the
both
h
done
un
nder
pressur
re
and
wi
converted
d to Islam, the
t faith of their
t
politicaal
exppectation of iimmediate beenefits for coonverts.
masters, though at highly vaariable ratess.
Todday, an indiggenous Muslim populatioon (that
ns nearly diisappeared from
f
Arabiaa,
Christian
is, nnot includingg immigrantss to Europe oover the
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Islam) of fifteen million lives in Europe,
mostly in the Balkans and Turkish Thrace. The
densest concentration and largest number
(about ten million) are found in Istanbul
with lesser numbers in Albania, BosniaHerzegovina, Kosovo, and Montenegro.

Conclusion
The encounter with Islam occurred about
eight hundred years before contact with the
Japanese or Chinese, Hindus or Buddhists,
Africans or Americans. Indeed, the uniquely
hostile nature of European views toward Muslims became evident from the early 1400s with
the advent of Europe’s explorations when
Christians responded far more favorably to the
non-Muslims they encountered, and Muslims
stood out ever more clearly as the permanent
enemy.

As medieval Europe’s only persistent
rival, Muslims evoked powerful responses
that affected all Western relations with the
outside world. The planet seemed to contain
two major parts, one Christian, the other
Muslim; these represented self and other,
good and evil. The historian R. W. Southern
finds “the existence of Islam ... the most farreaching problem in medieval Christendom.
It was a problem at every level of experience”—practical, theological, and historical.26
The Muslim factor influenced the medieval
Christian sense of self, innovation, voyages of
discovery, and views of the outside world.
Daniel Pipes (DanielPipes.org,
@DanielPipes) is president of the
Middle East Forum and publisher
of the Middle East Quarterly.

26 Southern, Western Views on Islam, pp. 2-3.
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